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Product Name:

Fast Product

No-Needle Mesotherapy

(Activator)
 Strong Skin Healer and Restoration

General Product View:
It is effective and suitable for accelerating the healing process of skin wounded, 
post-surgery sutures, skin scratches, superficial burning, doing tattoos, removing tattoos, microdermabrasion 
and microneedling procedures, chemical peeling and peeling masks on face & body. 

Ingredients:
Concentrated nano-proteins of Ginseng, Concentrated nano-proteins of Shrimp, Concentrated nano-proteins 
of Silk, CoQ10, L-Arginine.

Direction for Use:
It is highly recommended that add 5 and 20cc of highly concentrated active ingredient solution to 100cc of 
special nutrient base and gently stir them together, take a small amount of product on the tip of your index finger 
and apply it on the cleaned body skin or cleaned face skin, several times and apply no-tinted sunscreen, after a 
few minutes. 

Safety:
This product is only for topical use.
This product is free from any preservatives, essences, mineral oil, dye, silicone, emulsifier, paraben and 
corticosteroid .

0 Do not store above 30 C.
Avoid the freezing of the product. 
Do not apply active solution alone.
Keep this product away from the reach of the children. 

Caution:
Please shake it well before applying.

Indications:
·Applying on superficial scratches
·Before performing microdermabrasion
·After performing all types of microneedling
·After performing all types of derma-rolling
·After performing all types of chemical peeling
·After applying of Op serum soft whitening powder mask
·After applying of Op serum scrubber whitening powder mask
·After doing or removing skin tattoos 
·After doing minor surgeries like circumcision, suture, removing nevus, removing corn, removing callus,…
·After doing subcision 
·After applying exfoliating products
·In the production of healers topical combination products like ointments, tonics, creams and etc.
·In the production of 3 steps products
·and more….
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Product Name:

Fast Product

No-Needle Mesotherapy

(Nutrient Base)
 Strong Skin Healer and Restoration

General Product View:
A collection of more than 100 nano concentrate extracts which is used as a nutrient base for the healer active 
ingredient solution and it is effective for accelerating the healing process of skin. 

Ingredients:
Coffee, Mango, Sweet almond, Cocoa butter, Barley sprout, Greater burdock, Carrot, Wheat sprout, Thyme, 
Flax, Grape, Copper sulfate, Zinc sulfate, Zinc Dioxide, Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin B5 and 
Hydrolyzed nano proteins of Pearl, Algae, Caviar and Crab shell.

Direction for Use:
Use this special nutrient base only according to the strong healer active ingredient solution instruction.

Recommendation:
It is possible to add the appropriate antibiotic to this product.
Complete the treatment course.

Caution:
Please shake it well before applying.
Never apply active nutrient base, alone.
Please clean skin, before applying.
it is only for topical use and it is not for drinking.
Please tightly closed container lid, after consumption.

Safety:
This product is free from any preservatives, essences, mineral oil, dye, silicone, emulsifier, paraben and 
corticosteroid.
Do not store above 30 ° C.
Avoid freezing the product. 
Keep this product away from the reach of the children.
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